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I’ve been reading the minutes of past business meetings
over several days. What I discovered was the beauty of a
church, founded on the Gospel of Jesus Christ and a desire
to serve Christ by serving this community when and where
it can. I began with the minutes from 1975 and have read
most up to 2005. I was amazed at the number of my
friends mentioned that were considered for positions.
Three I knew and know very well. Their love for the Lord
and music is phenomenal! I was so impressed with the
choices Haran Baptist made in good times and in difficult
times. Reading between the lines I surmised that not all
decisions were unanimous, but in the end, everyone still
loved one another and remained friends. Of course, I’ve
only gotten up to 2005. What makes the difference? How
do Christians disagree yet still love one another and get
along as friends? The answer is easy: Jesus Christ! The
love for our Savior and the desire to see His kingdom move
forward supersedes our personal feelings! When Christians
pray together on their knees, differences become
insignificant! If only politicians and the world could grasp
that concept!
Don’t ever let that change, Haran Baptist. Always love the
Lord and each other no matter the disagreements! I am so
thankful to be a part of this body of believers!
Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation; old
things have passed away; behold, all things have become
new.
—2 Corinthians 5:17
The past two new years have been very different.
Isolation, masks, hand sanitizer and social distancing have
created a different atmosphere. In all of these changes one
thing has remined unchanged, God. God still desires
fellowship with us. He stills longs to be with us in worship.
He still walks with us during our tough times and rejoices
with us during the good times. There is nothing new to
God.
As we move forward in this next year, let us work together
to bring God’s kingdom to more people, show His love to as
many as possible, and come together in Sunday School,
worship and prayer!
—Pastor Don

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a
Savior, which is Christ the Lord.
—Luke 2: 11
God sent His only Son Jesus to die on the cross for
our sins and to suffer for us. As we come out of this
Christmas season, and go into this new year of 2022,
let us not forget the sacrifice that was given by God
when He sent His only Son Jesus to pay the penalty
for all of our sins.
This past year for some of us may have been one of
the toughest years ever, with all that was going on in
the world with the pandemic, maybe the loss of a
job, and maybe even the loss of a loved one. In some
way all of us felt the impact and probably also felt as
if there was no hope, and maybe wondered where
God was in all of this?
Well, I can tell you He was here with us all the time,
and He knew exactly what was going on in the world.
I was reminded of this as I studied our Sunday School
lesson on Ezekiel. God’s people had turned from Him
and were worshiping other idols and were not
following Him as they should. So what did God do?
He allowed them to be taken captive into Babylon.
God loves His people, but sometimes He will allow us
to go through certain situations and experiences in
our lives to reveal His displeasure for the way we are
living our lives. God sometimes needs to wake us up,
and get us back on track, and maybe, just maybe,
that is what He was doing with the world this past
year?
But just as He did with the people in Ezekiel’s day we
must be reminded the God made us a promise that
He would not leave us nor forsake us. But we as
believers should take this past year and ask
ourselves, was I living as I should have been, was I
doing the things God would want me to do, and was I
being a light in a world that seemed to not care
anymore and telling others about a Savior who came
to this earth to die for their sins as well.
—Bobby Ferguson

Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and
fall; but those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength.
They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow
weary, they will walk and not be faint.
—Isaiah 40:30-31
See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive
it? I am making a way in the wilderness and streams in the
wasteland.
—Isaiah 43:19
Greetings,
I love these two verses, as they are full of hope. As we go into the
new year, it is time to put 2021 behind us, and look to God for new
strength and hope. We sometimes grow tired, but that is even
recognized in Isaiah. All of us grow weary, and sometimes even
stumble, but don’t lose hope. The Lord will renew our strength.
We are able to soar on wings of eagles, and our faith and hope in
Christ will not let us grow weary.
Second, while things seem “dead” and dried up around us, God is
renewing the earth and making a way for us. We just have to
recognize His mighty works, and put our faith in action.

The Bible is full of so much hope for us, but we have to unlock it,
unwrap it, touch it, consume it, and use it for strength to be better,
to honor God, to survive in a world that is telling us there is no
hope. They are wrong, God has a plan, and we as Christians are
part of that, but we have to know what God is telling us, through
prayer and through His Word.
If we are sitting on the sideline and not experiencing God for all
that He is, we are missing out on His wonderful grace and
mercy. We are not seeing His love for us, and that can take our
hope away.

Where is a good place to unpack God’s word? Sunday School, of
course. It is a new year, and a time for new beginnings. What a
great time to find a home in Sunday School. We have classes for
every age group. And we have some wonderful people who teach
and come to Sunday School sharing a wonderful journey
together—yes, together. It is such a supportive church, and
Sunday School is such a blessing.
Come and join us finding our way in the wilderness with God’s
wonderful promises. Come and soar like on the wings of eagles.
I leave Sunday School every week saying wow, I have just been
blessed by God. Come and be a part of that.
Peace,
Steve Milby

Haran Baptist has a very special group of
young people. Their desire to get more from
God’s Word is far greater than you could
imagine. To equal that desire is the
willingness of Haran Baptist members to
make sure our young people have the
opportunity to know and understand the
truth of God’s Word.
Every Sunday night at 6:00 we meet in the
youth room, share an icebreaker activity,
have some sodas and snacks, then get into
the Word!
In December they delivered some goodies to
some who are not able to get out like they
want to. They also had an opportunity for
bowling, a Christmas party, and an
opportunity to prepare fruit baskets.
January is going to be a busy month also. We
want to deepen our study of God’s Word
which will continue with more discussion of
the Rapture, Tribulation, and Millennium.
There will be a couple of activities as well as
an emphasis on other mission opportunities!
A calendar of youth activities will be
available each month for everyone and a
new bulletin board has been ordered and
will be placed outside the library to list all
the activities our youth will be doing and
studying!
We continue to actively search for one who
can take over and lead our young people.
Scott Hamilton, our Associational Mission
Strategist, has contacted Liberty and other
schools to help us in this endeavor. We have
also reached out to known pastors and
acquaintances in our search. Until then,
please know the youth are in excellent, godly
hands and working hard. If you get a
chance, please thank Steve and Marilyn
Milby, Bobby and Dana Ferguson, and Dee
and Hunter Hartman for all they do bringing
God’s Word to our youth.

The appeal of Christmas movies is their
comforting predictability. We start out
with a problem (the inn may have to
close! A curmudgeon hates Christmas!
Foul play is afoot in the decorating
contest!) but an hour and a half and
various plot holes later...all is well.
These movies are appealing because
they’re pure escapism. Somehow, the
real world doesn’t work like that. You
may have a lovely, joyful, light-filled
Christmas day (and I hope you did!) but
come December 26...your inn may still
have to close. The townspeople have
not stepped in to save the decorating
contest with truth and justice. And,
inexplicably, you are still not married
to a prince.

It’s a remarkable thing, really, to sing
“all is well.” As church-goers who are
used to church music, we can
sometimes take for granted the words
we sing and hear: all is well. Peace on
earth. Joy to the world. Our minds can
skim right over the most revolutionary
words on earth.

We can see for ourselves that in this
world, all is not well. There’s not much
peace, and not a lot of joy. Does that
make our worship music just the
equivalent of a Christmas movie?
“In this world you will have trouble,”
Jesus said. “But take heart! I have
overcome the world.”
Our music isn’t escapism, or unfounded
optimism, or burying our heads in the
sand. Our message is real.
God Himself came to earth to reconcile
us to Him. His light burst into the dark
world, shining with His love and mercy.
He came to be the sacrificial Lamb,
giving Himself for us. He conquered
death and rose victorious.
Christmas—taken as a warm, fuzzy
holiday—won’t work miracles. But
Christmas—as the advent of the true
Light—changes everything.
Born is now Emmanuel.
All is well.

all is well,
angels and men rejoice;
for tonight darkness fell
into the dawn of love’s light.
Sing alle, sing alleluia.
All is well, all is well;
let there be peace on earth.
Christ is come, go and tell
that He is in the manger.
Sing alle, sing alleluia.
All is well, all is well;
lift up your voice and sing.
Born is now Emmanuel;
born is our Lord and Savior.
Sing alleluia.
Sing alleluia.

ALL IS WELL: words and music by
Wayne Kirkpatrick and Michael W.
Smith. Copyright 1989 Universal
Music/ Brentwood Benson Songs/
Sony/ATV Milene Music.

What a year it’s been! Our
music ministry continues to
thrive even through all the
challenges of the past two
years, thanks to the dedication,
hard work, enthusiasm, and joy
of our musicians!
Thank you, band members, for
your dedication. We practice
together twice a week—
sometimes more—and our
members put in even more
time practicing on their own at
home/in the car/in the shower/
in the basement/with the cats
to prepare to share the
message of our music. We have
something worth singing about,
and we’re excited!

It’s been so good to have choir
back this fall and winter after a
pandemic hiatus! Thank you to
our singers who make choir
possible. And thank you to
everyone who joined us for
Christmas Choir! It was
wonderful to have a full choir
loft singing carols together. We
would love to have more
members year-round, so if
you’re interested in joining the
choir, please see me.
Handbells are also back! After
the bells sat, forlorn and lonely,
for a year and a half, I’m so glad
we can put them back to work
again. Thank you to our ringers
for all the detailed, finicky work
it takes to make the bells work
together as one.

On to a merrily playing, singing,
ringing 2022!
—Anna Ruth

WHAT HAPPENED
TO OUR
This year our Operation Christmas Child boxes were delivered to children in the African nation of Uganda. Here are the
countries where our boxes have gone over the past six years:

Colombia

Peru

Ghana

Togo

Uganda
Burundi

Angola
Zambia

ABOUT UGANDA
Uganda is located in East Africa, home to Africa’s largest
freshwater lake, Lake Victoria. There are more than 30
languages spoken in Uganda, with Swahili and English
being the official languages. Uganda hosts the third largest
number of refugees in the world, with more than a million
refugees fleeing civil unrest in neighboring South Sudan
and Democratic Republic of the Congo.
Samaritan’s Purse began distributing gift-filled shoeboxes
in Uganda in 1997 and launched The Greatest Journey, our
follow-up discipleship program, in this nation in 2010.

Mukisa, 10, lives in the slums of Kampala where he
rejoiced to receive a shoebox gift packed full with a soccer
ball, a water bottle, pencils, and a notebook. “I thank God
for the gifts and mainly the soccer ball which I was praying
for,” he said. With this new gift, Mukisa formed Life Eternal
Soccer Academy in which he reaches out to other children
in his community, sharing his faith in Jesus Christ through
sports. He also uses the notebook he received in his
shoebox gift to write down Scripture passages mentioned
in his family’s morning devotions. These gifts are helping
him grow in his knowledge of God.

PRAY FOR YOUR SHOEBOX RECIPIENT
Whatever things you ask in prayer, believing, you will
receive. —Matthew 21:22
Please don’t stop praying for the boy or girl that you first
lifted up when you packed your shoebox. Continue to ask
God to soften his or her heart to the Gospel of Jesus
Christ, so that he or she will follow Him all the days of
their life. Pray also for families and entire communities to
be transformed as God’s love is shared through your
simple gift.

THE GREATEST JOURNEY
After your shoebox gift delights a boy or girl, you can give
them the opportunity to participate in The Greatest
Journey. Taught by trained local teachers, this 12-lesson
discipleship program shows children how to follow Christ
and share Him with others. As boys and girls share the
Scripture stories they learn in class, their friends and
family come to faith—growing churches, starting new
congregations, and transforming communities by the
power of the Gospel.

Will you help us “go and make disciples of all nations” as
Christ commanded? Sign up at samaritanspurse.org for a
monthly gift of $6, and each year you will give 12 children
study materials, a New Testament, and the opportunity to
learn what it means to devote their lives to sharing the
Good News of eternal grace through Jesus Christ.

Besides our shoeboxes sent
overseas, we had the opportunity
to show our Christmas love to a
family right here in our
neighborhood. Thank you to
everyone who bought gifts and
made donations for the Back
Creek Elementary family we
sponsored for Christmas. As well
as gifts for the four children, we
were able to provide a $150
Wal-Mart gift card to the parents.
We also made gifts for the Back
Creek teachers and staff to show
our appreciation for all they do.
Thank you for helping us share the
love of Jesus in our community
and around the world!

May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you
trust in Him, that you may overflow with hope by the power
of the Holy Spirit.
—Romans 15:13
As we begin a new year let’s remember to share the love of
Christ and may we overflow with the hope that Christ has
given us. Let us make a commitment to live out missions this
year through our mission projects, prayers, giving and Bible
study. We want every person to have the opportunity to
hear and respond to the gospel.

RVBA WMU MISSION FOCUS TRAINING
Everyone has a story to tell. Come to the Mission Focus
Training on February 12 from 10:00 am to 12:15 p.m. at
North Roanoke Baptist Church to hear some of our God Wink
stories and share some of yours. Come early and share a cup
of coffee with us. If you would like to join us, please contact
me before Saturday, February 12.

WOM MEETING
Our next meeting will be January 30 to prepare our
Valentine gift boxes for our freshmen college students.
Hope to see you there!
Happy New Year!
—Mary Etta Summerville

Remember the beloved Jan Karon series—Father
Tim, Uncle Billy, and others? Now the library has
The Mitford Bedside Companion. In this book Jan
Karon has taken reflections from all the Mitford
books, added comments, drawings, pictures,
recipes, and more interesting things for readers to
enjoy!
Now since the Christmas season is over have you
ever wondered what happened to the Operation
Christmas Child boxes? Now the library has a
wonderful book titled Operation Christmas Child
by Franklin Graham. This book contains lots of
colorful pictures and a great story of how these
simple gifts bless children worldwide!
A book titled The Traditions of Christmas has been
placed in the library in memory of Bobby
Craghead. It contains scriptures, poetry and
beautiful artwork for each part of the Christmas
story.
There is also a basket of FREE items in the
library. Please stop by and take a look!!
—Tiffany Edmonds

JANUARY MEETINGS
1/2
1/3
1/9

Called business meeting
Deacons
Church council
Constitution Committee
1/16 Business meeting/potato lunch
1/30 Women on Mission

FROM THE
BEGINNING

Are we missing a birthday
or anniversary? Email
the church office at
haranbaptist@gmail.com
and let us know.

©Bobby Lee Craghead

From the beginning
With Adam and Eve
The old devil
Has tried to deceive.
He told Eve that she
Surely wouldn’t die,
“That fruit is so good,
You’ll give it a try?”
But God had told man
That he must obey
And that if he didn’t
He would die that day.

AND ANNIVERSARIES

JANUARY
16
18
19
21
22
28

BIRTHDAYS
2
3
5

Tori White
Amaleah Altis
John Milby
Tina Robinson
14 Kinsley Stoots

Don Summerville
Ruger Emery
Holly Sharpe
Martha Knighton
Tracy Byerly
Nate Johnson

29 Makenna Mitchell
30 Doug Johnson
Brittany Stoots
31 Mark Mitchell

ANNIVERSARIES
As soon as man sinned
He knew he was lost.
He hadn’t stopped to count
The tremendous cost.
Knowledge of good and
Of evil was the tree.
When they had eaten
Their sin they did see.
They sewed together leaves
To cover their shame.
Neither one wanted
To accept the blame.
Adam said, “It was
All the fault of Eve.”
But she in turn said,
“The serpent deceived.”
When Adam did sin,
Then mankind did fall;
The blight and curse
Of sin was upon all.
Jesus won victory
Over death and the grave.
He paid the price
Mankind to save.

3 Ben & Paula Newbill
22 Zeke & Lynn Winfree

26 Larry & Debi Avery
29 Allen & Victoria White

FEBRUARY
8
12
14
20

BIRTHDAYS
1
5
6

Allen White
Dylan Robinson
Steve Robbins

Rebekah Johnson
Michael Edmonds
Ben Robinson
Avery Johnson

20
23
24
28

Annalee Schuck
Judy LaPrade
Barbara Stone
Ashley Yaunsem

ANNIVERSARIES
12 Donald & Angie Carter
25 Forrest & Sandra Sloan

MARCH
BIRTHDAYS
1
2
3

David Avery
Adam Cochran
Linda Johnson

9

Karen Byerly
Joe Yaunsem
21 Judy Martin
24 Rick Stone

25 Andi Byerly
Mary Etta Summerville
30 Bobby Ferguson
31 Josh Carter

